**WWCC Volleyball * A Pattern of Success**

2010 Season

* Finished the Season 20-18
* Had 9 wins against play-off bound teams
* Beat the teams that finished #2, 3 & 5 in Washington / Oregon
* Teams from the East Region finished #1, 3, 4 & 7 at the 2010 Championship Tournament. It is very tough to compete in our region.
* Won 20 matches this season – Continues streak of 12 straight years with 20 wins
* 3.44 Team GPA in the Fall
* All Sophomores graduated with AA degrees - 3.69 GPA.
* In 2009, WWCC Volleyball was awarded the “School Spirit Award” from Providence St. Mary Medical Center for raising $1500.00 for Breast Cancer.
* The 2010 Breast Cancer event hosted by WWCC Volleyball raised over $2,000.00.
* The WWCC Volleyball web site is outstanding – includes video of the Sophomores and over 50 pictures in a photo gallery.
* WWCC is the only volleyball program in the NWAACC that is web casting all home matches. Family and friends can watch matches on their computer from anywhere in the world.

2009 Season

* Team GPA of 3.5
* Rebuilding Year with 9 Freshmen
* 23-18 Overall Record
* Lost in a 5-game play-off match to get into the Championship Tournament
* Beat the teams that finished 2nd, 4th & 5th in the NWAACC
* East Region Offensive Player of the Week
* East Region Defensive Player of the Week
* 2 Players named to All-Conference Team
* 2 Players named to Sophomore All-Star Team
* 3 Academic All-Stars
* Many players named to All-Tournament Teams

2008 Season

* Team GPA of 3.4
* All Sophomores from last year graduated with AA degrees
* 35-10 Overall Record
* 4 Players on All-Academic Team
* 4 Merit Scholars
* 3 All-Conference Players * Including the MVP
* 3 Sophomore All-Stars
* 2 All-Americans
* East Region Champions
* East Region Coach of the Year
* 2nd Place finish in the NWAACC (Oregon & Washington)
* Ranked #2 in the NWAACC - Final Coaches’ Poll

Accomplishments * Previous 5 Years

* WWCC - One of the Elite Teams In the NWAACC
* NWAACC Champions in 2005
* 2nd Place at NWAACC Championships in 2004
* 2nd Place at NWAACC Championships in 2008
* 3rd Place at NWAACC Championships in 2006
* Top 5 in the NWAACC Every Year
* Finished Higher at NWAACC Tournament Than Any East Region Team 4 out of the last 5 years
* Best Team In Washington 4 out of the Last 5 Years
* 182-50 Overall Record (.784 Win %)
* 3 Eastern Region Championships
* 5 All-Americans
* Blue Mt. Team of the Year Finalist
* 3 Times East Region Coach of the Year
* 2 Times NWAACC Coach of the Year
* NWAACC Tournament Coach of the Year
* 2 Time Blue Mt. Coach of the Year Finalist